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Flower Fields
Annual Blues Day

T

he beautiful and charming Flower Fields will be in full
bloom with sumptuous colors and equally lush music
when BLUSD presents "Belles of The Blues" for our
annual “Blues Day,” April 26th, from 1-4pm. The afternoon
lineup will feature Missy Andersen, Blue Largo featuring
Alicia Aragon, and the Mercedes Moore Band.
BLUSD will have a table within reach with info and
goodies. There is room to dance as well as benches to relax
and kickback on.
The concert is included with the price of admission to the
Flower Fields, located at 5704 Paseo Del Norte in Carlsbad
just off Hwy 5 and Palomar Airport Road. Join us on this very
colorful day to celebrate life, music and nature.

aturday, April 4 at Harry Griffen Park, (9550 Milden St.) in
La Mesa, the world renowned Kim Wilson will headline
this year’s Spring Harp Fest XVI. Co-producer of this
annual event John Frazer says, "This year's line up is stylin’!"
The all-day blues harmonica music extravaganza from 11am7pm features performances by the following, most elite musicians
of southern California: Big Jon Atkinson, Dane Terry/Cadillac
Wreckers, Lance Dieckmann/Bayou Brothers, Bubba McCoy,
Chet and the Committee, Billy Watson, Troy Sandow, Steve
Bulgar/145th Street, “Harmonica John” Frazer.
The Spring Harp Fest is an outdoor family-friendly event held
in the amphitheater of the Harry Griffen Park in La Mesa. A main
feature of this event is the "Unknown Players Jam" where
harmonica enthusiasts have a chance to compete as the best
amateur harmonica player. This year there will be a special
competition for the children only.
This free event, ($10 donations are graciously accepted), was
founded by John Frazer, Budd Willis, and Chet Cannon to raise
funds to help provide blues music for the children of the San
Diego schools through Blue in the Schools (BITS) program
sponsored by Blues Lovers United of San Diego.
A most appreciated thank you goes out to the local businesses
sponsors and the many volunteers behind the scenes that make
this event the success it is every year.
Bring a chair or blanket and your sunscreen, and grab a spot to
enjoy these musicians strut their stuff. There will be a food
concession stand with all proceeds going
to BITS. However, don’t hesitate to bring
your ice chests with your own drinks,
picnic lunch and snacks. If the music
moves you, there’s even space to dance.
The kids will enjoy it! For more
information contact: John Frazer 619709-2217 hjfrazer@gmail.com or Budd
Willis 619-252-1844 buddlite@cox.net.
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BLUSD TABLE GIGS
BLUSD Blues Day at Flower Fields
Sunday April 26th ~ 1-4pm
Flower Fields
Paseo Del Norte/Palomar Airport Rd., Carlsbad

Spring Harp Fest
Saturday April 4th 10am-7pm
Harry Griffen Park
9550 Milden St., La Mesa

*JammingOut THE HOUSE OF BLUES*
Mainly Wednesdays ~ 7pm

(See special exceptions this issue)

1055 5th Ave. Downtown San Diego

BANDS & VENUES:
POST YOUR BLUES-BASED EVENTS

Use GOOGLE Calendar and make sure to “Invite”
BLUSDmembership@gmail.com
or send gig details to info@BLUSD.org
SO ALL CAN FIND YOU
& SUPPORT YOUR SHOWS!
Please send listings/details about very special
events to michelelundeen@live.com

Fans want to find BLUES! It takes a village!

BLUES
IN THE
SCHOOLS
Live, interactive blues musical
presentations available to share, inform and entertain!

Contact: BLUSDBITS@gmail.com
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www.BLUES.org

AFFILIATE

Blues Lovers United of San Diego is a 501(c)3 non profit, membership driven corporation affiliated
with The Blues Foundation in Memphis, TN, an umbrella organization for Blues Societies worldwide.
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Member Artist
Spotlight...
CLAPTON HOOK

C

lapton Hook is an Eric Clapton Tribute band,
playing songs from Cream, Derek and the
Dominoes, Clapton's solo efforts, and more. If
Clapton has played it, Clapton Hook might just play it for you!
Playing all over San Diego county and Southern
California since 2010, "The Hook" has played at lots of
cool places from The Blue Cafe in Huntington Beach, to
San Diego's own Belly Up Tavern!
Dan Litwin is the lead guitarist and primary vocalist for
the band. Dan has been playing guitar since 1971 and was
influenced by the great guitarists of the age, such as
(obviously) Eric Clapton, Jimi Hendrix, Ritchie
Blackmore, Robin Trower, and more.
From the Los Angeles area originally, Dan has lived in
San Diego since 1987. He began playing in bands at the
age of 14 and knew right away that he had found his life's
calling.
In 1983, while working as a software programmer at
the Fender guitar factory in Fullerton, CA, Dan bought
his Stratocaster at an employee sale. It's still his favorite
guitar.
Ralph Lindsay, plays keyboards and sings, and has been
living in San Diego for the past 12 years. He began his
music career in 1966 in the Pacific Northwest and was
influenced by the many great northwest musicians of that
time. Over the years Ralph has played guitar, keyboards
and bass in working bands across Washington, Oregon,
Idaho, Montana and Canada, settling back into the Seattle
band scene in the mid-70s.

Ralph's iPod carries a broad array of artists from Jimi Hendrix to
Andrew Lloyd Weber, The Allman Brothers to Brian Setzer, Heart to
Ani DeFranco, Wishbone Ash to Edgar Winter, and many, many
more.
Todd Bouchard, the band's drummer, has been living in San Diego
for the past 22 years and has been drumming for approximately 38
years. He has performed in bands that focus on both original music
and classic rock hits.
Todd's major influences are Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple, Rush, and
Grand Funk Railroad, to name just a few. He also felt a kinship with
the "big hair" bands of the 1970s and 80s. Todd has played on
different drum sets including, Pearl, Gretch, TAMA and Ludwig, but
has grown very fond of his latest kit, a Drum Workshop (DW).
Matt Simpson, Clapton Hook bassist extraordinaire, was born in the
back seat of a Greyhound bus rolling down Highway 41, and he's
been rolling ever since.
The newest member of Clapton Hook (since early 2014), Matt also
appears around San Diego with The Royal Blues Machine. In past
years, this bassist/ vocalist/ guitarist could be found jamming with
Mass Transit, Rockstreet, The Deciders, Off the Wagon, and The
Sandbaggers. Matt started his career in Northern California with
Humboldt hippie legends, Brer Rabbit.
Matt's influences include Jack Bruce, Sid Viscious, Esperanza
Spaulding, John Entwhistle, and Stanley Clarke.
Find more Clapton Hook band information and schedule here:
www.peacemakersrock.com/ClaptonHook

JamminOut Updates

J

oin us Thursday, April 2nd for the "Spring Harmonica Highlight Jam
Pre-Harp Fest Party" at the House of Blues San Diego. Many of the
harmonica players from the annual Spring Harp Fest come and play.
Then, on April 29th, Clapton Hook will be our BLUSD Spotlight Artist.
This killer, pro-Jam is not just for musicians but for fans and blues music
enthusiasts alike. The music is always stellar and many fans come back
each week. Players can ideally sign up at jammingout.net to assure a spot
but drop-ins are welcomed. Not only do some of our finest local talent
showup but touring artists from out of town have been laying it down on the Salvation Stage at HOB! No cover, all ages! For
more information and early signup go to JammingOut.net
Whatever you do. Come together. Make a joyous sound!
Your JammingOut team...rosalea, Doyle, Kevin, Michael, Lafayette and BLUSD Barb
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BLUSD Blues In
The Schools Annual
Report 2015
DIAGRAM OF SCOPE OF PROGRAM

MISSION:
To facilitate the appreciation and continuation of Blues music
in the upcoming generations.
Main contributors in 2014 have been: Janet Blair – BITS
Director; Michele Lundeen – Camp Coordinator and BITS
Leader; Ric Lee – Camp Coordinator; Karen Lee –
Administrative Assistant;
My aim has been to increase the number of places where
Blues Education is made available with a focus on reaching the
very young through to young adults. The scope diagram
demonstrates what programs we have been running and how
they pertain to my expressed aim. To be successful each
program requires coordination and the provision of musicians
and funds.

SUMMARY OF PROGRAMS:
THE FLOWER FIELDS SPRING K -2 PROGRAM:
Michele Lundeen is responsible for the delivery of this
program. It runs for 6 weeks at Carlsbad Flower Fields in
March and April. Schools bring their K – 3 classes in for an
educational excursion. Multiple, rotating 10-15 minute Blues
presentations is one of the “pit stops” offered. Michele has
developed blues music relevant to the curriculum content which
is about gardens, worms, food, dirt and the seasons. She is
accompanied by one other musician and in 2015 will be
working with Kenny Beaumont one of our local and talented
singers, songwriter and guitarists.
Funding is an hourly pay agreement paid by Flower Fields and
BITS provides a gas stipend to each musician.
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BLUES IN THE SCHOOLS ASSEMBLIES AND AERO
CREDENTIALS:
“In November of 2013, we were fortunate to have "Blues in the
Schools" come to our school for an assembly. As we have
frequent performances at our school, our children were ready
for another fun but predictable assembly. But were they ever
surprised by the energy of the musicians and singer! They were
blown away! The students got up and actively joined in. I've
never seen our whole student group be so engaged! Without a
doubt, it was our best assembly ever!
Thank you again,
Paul Wulle, Rancho Encinitas Academy Director”
A brief history: Former BLUSD President and BITS Director
Rand DeMattei had organized a solid booking arrangement
with Harmonium, a key provider of after school programs in the
San Diego school district, and the assemblies were fully funded
by them. He had a team of musicians with 5 different trained
Leaders many of whom had been involved in the formation of
the BLUSD BITS Program from the beginning.
In 2012, when I took over, Harmonium’s funding was cut and
we agreed to subsidize 50/50 with them to keep the program
running; in 2013 that failed as their employees did not have
time to deal with this at all and there were no more funds
available. This resulted in a reduction of the number of
Assemblies we actually did and a drop in the number of
Leaders and musicians we could use. Some of these people had
already expressed a desire to no longer be a part of BITS when
I took over as they had new priorities. Many had to go back to
day jobs!
In lieu of this we began to use some of the remaining Blues
Foundation grant money from 2007 that was sitting in the
BLUSD account, to offer some fully subsidized assemblies to
Title 1 schools in 2013 and 2014. These are the schools who
have low income families and limited resources for arts
education. In addition, we performed a number of Assemblies
that were funded by schools. The Assemblies have been shared
between Leaders Michele Lundeen and Jerry DeMink (Scottie
Blinn remained involved until May 2012).
PTA’s: BITS Admin Karen Lee created a package that was sent
to the 9th District PTA to be distributed in schools the
beginning of the 2014 school year. There has been an increase
in the number of PTA representatives booking us as a result.
AERO: Fortunately, because of our association with AERO
(Arts Education Resource Organization) through whom we had
opportunity to be authenticated as a quality arts education
provider, we are going to be part of a new funding initiative this
year where 22 title 1 schools will receive funds and can book
the Assemblies they like from a short list of educational
providers and organizations made available to them by AERO.
ARTS EMPOWER: A region-wide collective impact initiative
that seeks to ensure that every student, every day, in every K-12
classroom receives a high quality education in and through the
arts. Leadership is the SDCOE, The San Diego Foundation, The
California Arts Project and young Audiences.
Opportunities abound within this initiative to be part of
writing Blues Education curriculum to be integrated into core
BITS 2015 Report continued on page 6...

BITS Report continued...
curriculum standards. We can train more musicians to be employed
for these developments but it requires a commitment and input from
educators, administrators and musicians to be successfully developed
and sustained. This would be different to the assembly format.
MEETINGS AND NETWORKING:
The maintenance of our network and sourcing of available funds to
make Blues In The Schools a successfully funded program requires
attendance at a number of meetings and events throughout the year.
The attendance of these meetings has been shared between Janine
Harty, Michele Lundeen, Janet Blair and more recently Ric Lee.
PTA ANNUAL MEETING: Attended February 18, 2015, at the
Scottish Rite Event Center to further develop this relationship.
AERO MEETINGS: We must attend 4 meetings a year to maintain
our Level 3 (highest) credential and complete a survey.
AERO SUMMITS: Usually 2 a year.
ARTS EMPOWER MEGA CONFERENCE: Once a year.
CLAIREMONT MESA EDUCATION FOUNDATION: Meets
once a month; has provided us with a new focused district to work
with. Last year’s Blues Camp was at Madison High School as a
result. The Harmonium facility of the Epicenter had become an
unsustainable option.
A new initiative from ARTS Empower will be working with
Clairemont Mesa schools to pilot the introduction of
STEAMconnect. STEM is Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math has been a focus and now the plan is to inject ARTS into
that…STEAM. The initial 3 meetings are to brainstorm with
principals and interested parties, then collaborate with a number of
organizations and companies. Curriculum writing and the Guitar
Workshop for teachers would fit well into this model.
CLAIREMONT MESA DAY AT THE BAY: Saturday April 18th,
2015. This is a showcase of the collaborative efforts of this inner
school district and the partnerships they have formed with local
businesses, educational providers and other relevant groups from the
community. We share a table with Madison High School and this
year I hope to have our Youth Band present a show to encourage
students there on the day to join us at this year’s summer camp. Also
the schools present will get the flavor of what we do.
NEW GRADE 9 – 12 PROJECT:
Jesse Rogers, the music teacher at Madison High School, has
discussed commencing an after school program for High School
Students to educate them about the Blues. This is a chance to
develop the 9 – 12 music project and encourage students to
participate in the Blues Music Summer Camp. The focus for the after
school program would include history but mostly the connectedness
of Blues to Jazz – the form used and the accessibility to jam on the
Blues, and the way Blues forms the foundation of the music young
people are into today.
CURRICULUM CONNECTION IN BRIEF:
Standards & Learning
1.0 Artistic Perception
Through presentation performances, band/audience interaction -percussion instrument participation, call & response, singing and
story-telling in each performance, students are better able to fully
participate in the live musical concert experience. Musical
terminology, instrument descriptions/demonstrations, band practices,
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and concert etiquette are used to build music vocabulary,
teamwork, and listening and cognitive skills.
2.0 Creative Expression
Every show and workshop presents a variety of blues music
techniques, demonstrates soloing and the critical nature of
band members listening and playing together in time. The
emotional effects of listening to, and playing, music are
explored. Composing and understanding how lyrics tell a
story and creative soloing are presented. The performances
are fast-paced and use an interactive audience/band format
to explore beats and rhythms, encourage physical
expression, deliver a little American musical history, and
share life lessons throughout the show to create a learning
environment that also entertains.
3.0 Historical and Cultural Context
Each presentation introduces a number of songs and lyrics
from different styles and decades of the blues, discusses the
roots of the music, the African-American culture from
which it emerged, and its internationally recognized status
now as "American music," and the original American
musical art form. Depending on the grade level, particular
stories and song lyrics might be used to illustrate aspects of
African-American cultural influences, the enormous
population movement towards the north and
industrialization following the American Civil War, or even
the spread of the music using Route 66 as a map. The civil
rights movement, and the crossover of the blues to a multiracial audience in the 1960s are important in understanding
the blues and America.
YOUTH BLUES AMBASSADOR: We created this award
to begin in a concrete way a mentor in our young players
and sense of pride in being associated with the roots of
American music. Leilani Kilgore has been our person. She
is wonderful! I am looking to create a pair of ambassadors –
one male and one female.
ANNUAL BLUES MUSIC SUMMER CAMP:
MADISON HIGH SCHOOL
Last year’s Blues Camp for 11 – 17 year-olds was a great
success. The new facility and financial arrangements served
us well. This year’s Camp will be July 27th – 31st.
Fortunately the Fundraising efforts of L.J. Livingston
through the Loving Local Music Local Food Event last year
has given us a head start on available funds. We have $4000
allocated in our Camps Fund of the $5000 that was given to
us. The Blues Counselors will be meeting soon to discuss
other fundraising options for this year. I intend to follow up
with Clairemont Mesa Education Foundation and the school
district as new funds have become available from the
Federal Government. I will propose they fund scholarships
for their students to attend. This was expected last year but
did not work out as it was CPMA Middle School dependent
and we landed at Madison High School.
YOUTH BLUES JAM – 2 years old to 22 years old
Hennessey’s Gaslamp Tavern are committed to supporting
this event twice a month. The jam usually is the 2nd and 4th
Saturday of the month from 2 – 5 pm. Hennesseys gives
BLUSD $200 which is given to the musicians except for
BITS 2015 Report continued on page 9...

BLUES JAMS Call venue to confirm

NAMM Revisited

SUNDAY:
• Downtown Cafe 3:30-6:30 pm most Sundays (signup at 3 pm)
182 East Main St., El Cajon (619) 440-5687
Host: Chet and The Committee

MONDAY:
• Gaslamp Speakeasy “Old School Jam” 9 pm - 1 am
708 4th Ave. downtown San Diego (619) 239-9994
Host: Fuzzy Rankins

TUESDAY:
• Patrick’s Gaslamp Pub “Chicken Wing Jam” 8-11 pm
Gaslamp (619) 233-3077
Host: Walter Gentry (all styles welcomed)
• Felix's BBQ with Soul Open Mike 7-11
324 Euclid (619)546-9120

WEDNESDAY:
• House of Blues 7 pm -11 pm
1055 5th Avenue Downtown (619) 299-2583
Host: BLUSD & JammingOut.net
• Proud Mary’s Southern Bar & Grill “Jazz88 Blues Jam” 7-10
Ramada Inn @ Clairemont Mesa & 163 (619) 398-2974
Host: Mark Augustin
• Pour House Blues Jam & Open Mic 8 pm -12 pm
1903 S. Coast Highway, Oceanside (760) 730-5944
Host: Lil Kane (Evan Caleb Yearsley)

FRIDAY:
• Del Cerro Rec “Slo-Jam” Acoustic 6:30 - 9 pm (3rd Fridays)
Host: Walt Richards (619) 589-8177
Let us know if you hear of a Blues-type Jam that is not listed here
or if a listed Jam is no longer happening! Thanks! BLUSD

Become a BLUSD
Member and you
could be featured

A

BLUSD Member band will be drawn out of
a hat at our monthly Board meetings and
one band each month will get the
opportunity to have a featured set the 4th Weds of
the following month at the BLUSD/JamminOut The
House of Blues Jam. Plus a spotlight feature in
Blue Ink.
*If you are not a member band please sign up and
(see member application last page, this issue).
PLUS, please email your bio and a photo to
BLUSDeditor@live.com so we have onhand.
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Steve Douglas (lt) and his bass player, David Jett at SABIAN booth (2015 NAMM)

by Steve Douglas
or those who have never been to the yearly NAMM show
for musicians and those in the music industry, be they
artists or manufacturers, it is akin to taking your small
children to Disneyland (without contracting measles). It is
guaranteed to be an overwhelming, exhausting, exhilarating,
foot aching, amazing and inspiring experience.
NAMM (National Association for Music Merchants) is the
“E” ticket ride for anyone involved in music and getting a pass
to be allowed to attend, for some, is like winning the lottery.
NAMM runs for four days at the convention center in Anaheim
and it will take at least all four days to even see everything, let
alone allow enough time for you to try everything out that you
were hoping to.
There is nothing in the music industry that is produced that
you cannot find at the NAMM convention. Every possible
guitar and amplifier manufacturer from Martin to Taylor,
Fender, Gibson and a great many lesser known custom guitar
makers will have a massive diversity of the new and older
models of guitars for you to play and ogle over. Representatives
from each company will be there to answer questions, help you
make possible future purchase decisions, and hand out the
millions of guitar picks as swag.
Want to try out a new bass pedal, speakers, PA system or
electronics, NAMM is where you will find them.
Speaking personally, I played almost every drum set
imaginable trying to find the right drum with the right tone I was
seeking. Oh, so many drums to play, electronic kits, acoustic
kits from DW, Yamaha, Gretsch, Sonar and all the excellent
custom drum manufacturers had multiple kits to try out.
Attending a NAMM convention is a circus of instruments, a
never ending cacophony of sounds, a multitude of different
concerts and musicians playing, experimenting, meeting new
and old friends and losing an easy ten pounds walking around
the aisles, between the booths, trying to figure out where you
are on the map and accepting it as fate that you are lost and
have no idea where you are amongst the three floors of musical
product and electronics.
This was my third year attending the NAMM convention and
it has not gotten redundant. I am putting in for my 2016 passes
as I write.

F

T

he annual BLUSD general meeting and jam at Tio Leo's was well attended and garnered
good input and also a few new BLUSD Board members, too! 2015 BLUSD Board
Members re-elected were Janine Harty - President, Janet Blair -Blues In The Schools (BITS)
Director, Michele Lundeen - Editor, and Donna Mallen - Secretary, Bob Prater - Treasurer, RosaLea
Schiavone - Entertainment Director. We welcome new additions for 2015, Chill Boy Raffesberger Vice President, Steve Douglas - Director, and Melanie Segui - BITS Committee.
After the meeting our open jam was hosted by members of the BLUSD JamminOut The House of
Blues band, Lafayette, Kevin Cooper and Mike Minor. Guests included Fedis Gray (bass), young
Travis Klein (sax), Chillboy, the Rhythm & The Method band, Steve Douglas, Ric Lee, Michele
Lundeen and more. Thanks to BLUSD Entertainment Director RosaLea Schiavone for coordinating
our meeting place and the jam.
NOTE: Treasurer Bob Prater is retiring in April after he wraps our 2014 tax obligations and we do need someone
immediately. Please contact Janine at info@BLUSD.org if you are interested or know someone who is interested in keeping our
books up to speed (QuickBook knowledge is preferred), making deposits and writing occasional checks.

2015
BLUSD
Board
& Jam

CD Reviews.......

REFUSE TO LOSE
Jarekus Singleton

FAT MAN'S SHINE PARLOR
Smokin’ Joe Kubek & Bnois King

Alligator Records

Blind Pig Records
25 years together and
still smoking! This
powerful pair of
musicians has grown to
be a mainstay of the
current blues scene –
appearing on the lineup
of all of your favorite
blues festivals, blasting
out on the internet and
terrestrial radio, and
rising to the top of the
sales charts, their band
having been
nominated numerous times for Blues Music Awards.
This is their eighteenth album together since they met in
Dallas in 1989 and joined up to form a their new band. Joe had
already gained invaluable experience playing behind Freddie
King and other blues luminaries during his incubation period as
a blues artist, while Bnois had learned his solid chops playing
and singing in a jazz mode when the two of them connected and
immediately clicked with each other. They each have something
to say to the other musically that gives their band a quality that
is better than the sum of the individual parts.
On this new release, they are well supported by Sheila
Kleinfelder on bass, Eric Smith on drums, and Kim LaFleur as
third guitar on three of the tracks. All but one of the twelve
songs were written by Kubek and King. Tales of life on the
road, love lost, life’s lessons learned and regrets for bad habits
that are not going to change are humorously or poignantly told,
swept along by Bnois’ smooth vocals over the driving current
of Texas roadhouse, West Coast swing, or rock ballad guitar.
Among the strong set of new songs, several are blockbusters
that are likely to rise to the top of their playlist on tour.
Fat Man’s Shine Parlor delivers the rousing, rocking blues
that fans have come to expect from these bluesmasters. ~ DM
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Jarekus Singleton is one
of the new breed of upand-coming dynamic
blues guitarists and
singers who refuse to
rehash old blues tunes
with own aspirational
endeavors. This is one
collection of cuts that I
have had to play again
and again and still
tremendously enjoy.
Jarekus’s opening cut and
album title “Refuse to Lose” says it all, the man is determined
to overcome past disappointments and obstacles and follow his
vision for himself and his own focus. That is just one reason
why this CD is such a desirable one to have in your collection
of blues recordings; it is both a personal expression of Jarekus
Singleton’s vision and an updated, relevant collection of
strongly lyrical blues which reflects upon both himself and the
current blues genre.
Backed by his own clean, powerful guitar licks and solid
rhythm section, Jarekus kills it in the tune “High Minded,”
bemoaning the loss of a woman who had her own visions of
riches and expected Jarekus to be her own personal Denzel.
Fortunately, he wised up and refused to be used.
“Keep Pushin” remains one of my favorites from this CD,
totally autobiographical from his loss of his first car to his
promising basketball career derailed by injury. It’s blues from
his beginnings at a club listening to others to his current
success on the circuit. “Blame Game,” a great song, reminds
me of early Taj Mahal with a sweet harmonica backing that is
clearly Jarekus’s stretching his own blues voicing. Which
brings us to the last cut, “Come Wit Me,” which turns this hard
driving bluesman back to focus, knowing his worth, knowing
what he brings to the table, and where he plans to go. It also
says much for the rest of us ... Jarekus Singleton is a bluesman
worth following and Refuse to Lose a disc well worth having.
~ Steve Douglas

BITS Report continued...

$20 which is retained for BITS. This year Leilani Kilgore and
Tyler Ray Davidson will share the host responsibilities. We
plan to expand the scope of the jam to entice and include more
young musicians. The Blues will always be the baseline but we
want to encourage young people to come and play whatever
they do!! The aim is to create a space where young people can
network and share their music and talents.
I am seeking 2 or 3 Professional Blues Players as Mentors
who would make themselves available to attend the Blues Jams
on Saturdays from time to time. That position would be a
volunteer basis and a commitment of about 2 hours once every
2 months.
A new Facebook page has been created and a new approach
to networking this event is planned.
TAKING MUSIC TO THE STREETS – OCEAN BEACH –
PHOTOCHARITY/BLUSD PARTNERSHIP
This Program has been a tremendous success. Jeffrey’s
dedication and tenacity is extraordinary. The project attracts on
average 20 – 25 homeless and itinerant youth every Sunday.
The BLUSD partnership is the provision of 4 paid teachers
every week. We also seek volunteers to come too.
The youth can learn to play guitar, bass, drums, violin,
keyboards and harmonica. Their commitment to keep coming
back is rewarded after 5 weeks with being given an instrument.
There is an art instructor there too.
They also receive a free meal, clothes, sleeping bags,
toiletries, bagged lunches, water, chiropractic care and other
services such as, haircuts, social services, doctor/nurse
practitioner, attorneys volunteer on a rotational basis.
From this program Jeffrey has been able to select 3 young
men who are now in long term transitional living in a house in
Vista provided by Solutions for Change. They are partnered
with Photo Charity.
The Sunday afternoon program runs from 4 – 6 pm at the
Episcopal Church Center 2083 Sunset Cliffs Blvd, Ocean
Beach.
FINAL REMARKS:
There is a wonderful opportunity right now for BLUSD/BITS
to grow deeper roots in the local educational system. I have
been fortunate to have a team of people commit to making time
available so we can make this happen. On this team are
Michele Lundeen, Ric and Karen Lee, and Melanie Segui who
has also opted to become a Board Member.
The report is designed to clarify the different areas in which
BITS is now involved. I hope that I can find some more people
who will join our team so that all these programs can thrive.
My personal passion has always been in integrating Arts
Education into core curriculum. I wrote a final thesis on it back
in 1981 for my Physical Education Major. At the time they
thought it was a little off topic but I could see that for children
to be active learners they need to have their creativity and sense
of curiosity kept alive. I could see that Physical Education and
the Arts are the place from where that germinates. To integrate
core curriculum into the arts rather than the arts into core
curriculum is to get the learning process in its correct order!
~ Janet Blair
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Our next Youth Jam is Saturday, March 28!
Bring yourself and 100 of your best friends!

T

he Jam will be headed up by Tyler Ray Davidson from 25pm at Hennessey's Gaslamp Tavern 708 4th Ave (corner
of 4th & G), downtown San Diego.
FOOD & DRINK: Although this is a bar it is a family friendly
venue on a Saturday afternoon with food and beverages available,
you can bring your own snacks and refreshments.
PARKING: Metered parking is readily available in the streets
around the corner of 4th and G.. Horton Plaza will give you 3
hours free when you validate your ticket in one of their machines.
EQUIPMENT: Bring your guitars and amps, or whatever
instrument you choose to play that day. Drums are provided but
please bring your own sticks!
Let youth know that this is a great opportunity to come and jam
with other young musicians under the age of 22.
If you have your own youth band, let me know and we will
make a slot time for them. If you have songs you want to play let
us know and the house band can back you.
With your support we can keep this unique youth jam opportunity
happening.
Hope to see you there whether playing or in the audience!
Janet Blair BLUSD.ORG
Blues In The Schools Coordinator 619.436.9559

3/27: Earl Thomas - Reuben H. Fleet Science Center (Balboa Park)
3/27: Rev. Peyton's Big Damn Band - Merrow (Uptown)
3/27-28: San Felipe Blues & Arts Fiesta – El Dorado Ranch (San Felipe, Baja, MX)
3/29: Jonny Lang - Belly Up Tavern (Solana Beach)
4/4: Spring Harp Fest w-Kim Wilson + more - Harry Griffen Park (La Mesa)
4/4: Doyle Bramhall II - Ramona Mainstage (Ramona)
Buddy Guy - Balboa Theater (4th Ave. downtown)
Missy Andersen “KSDS Jazz Live” - City College Saville Theater (downtown)
John Nemeth w/ Deanna Bogart - Proud Mary's Ballroom (Clairemont Mesa)
Catherine Denise - Tio Leo's Lounge (Napa/Morena)
BLUSD Blues Day “Belle’s of The Blues” - Flower Fields (Carlsbad)
Six String Society - Belly Up Tavern (Solana Beach)

UPCOMING

BLUES
NOTES
4/11:
4/21:
4/24:
4/25:
4/26:
4/26:

SHARE GIGS : WWW.BLUSD.ORG OR INFO@BLUSD.ORG OR VIA GOOGLE CALENDERS TO: BLUSDMEMBERSHIP@GMAIL.COM

Be a BLUSD Volunteer! Reap cool benefits!

W

e encourage our members to volunteer. Get right in there, roll up your sleeves
and start spreading the (blues) news with us! We need volunteers for our BLUSD
“Festival Team,” Regional IBC Team,” “Membership Party Team,” “Newsletter
Team,” and “Blues In The Schools Team.” For detailed info see our many volunteer
team opportunities at http://blusd.org/volunteer
If you are already a member, either fill out the Volunteer Form at http://blusd.org/
membership or give us a call at (619) 630-9416. If you’re not yet a member or need to
renew, just follow the steps at http://blusd.org/membership using PayPal’s secure credit
card processing system ...THEN, fill out our Volunteer Form at http://blusd.org/
membership and let us know how you can help out! Once you take the first step, our
volunteer coordinator will contact you and see where your talents and availability will fit
best. Thanks in advance or your interest!

Join or Renew Your Membership with BLUSD Online or by Mail
*You can renew online via PayPal at www.blusd.org OR return this form to us with your check payment
Membership Level (please check) ____ ($25) Single ____ ($35) Couple ____ ($250) Lifetime or ____ ($350) Couple Lifetime
Name : ________________________________________________________________
Name of additional member (couple): ________________________________________
Phone: _________________________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip:___________________________________________________________
E-mail: _________________________________________________________________
For Artists/Bands/ with active membership: Do you want to have a free link on www.blusd.org? ____ yes ____ no
If yes, name of Artist/Band: ______________________________ Band website: ____________________________________
Brief description of your music:____________________________________________________________________

Check out member benefits and join or renew your membership at www.blusd.org.
BLUSD is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization. Dues are tax deductible and also support our Blues In The School program.
BLUSD ~ P.O. BOX 34077 • SAN DIEGO, CA • 92163 ~ 619-630-9416 (new) ~ www.BLUSD.org

Want to advertise? We have very reasonable rates! Contact us now at editor@blusd.org to see how we can help you!
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